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Abstract:  The adiabatic  temperature rise  of  early-age concrete  can be precisely tested by the device.  However,  the insufficient
accuracy of testing device can lead to inaccurate measurements of adiabatic temperature rise of later-age concrete. The purpose of
this paper is to create a model to predict the hydration heat of later-age concrete. Based on the previous studies, it is known that the
heat release of the concrete is accomplished with the increment of the concrete strength and concrete strength can be accurately
measured. Thus, a preliminary later-age hydration heat model was established. The correction of the model was verified through
experiments.
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1. INTRODUCTION

The moderate heat concrete is a kind of concrete using medium (low) hot cement with large amounts of fly ash [1].
When compared with the conventional concrete,  the moderate heat concrete can generate much less hydration heat
because of containing large amount of dicalcium silicate (C2S) and fly ash. However, the process of heat release of
moderate concrete is relatively slow, and there are researches indicating that fly ash hydration still exists long after
concrete placement. Hence, heat release of the moderate heat concrete with fly ash is an ongoing process, contributing
to cracks in the concrete dams due to the substantial interior temperature rise after pipe cooling [2 - 4]. In the previous
studies, the effect of heat release of the moderate heat concrete has been studied by many researchers, and was regarded
as a possible reason leading the surface cracks of high arch dams [5, 6].

Based on the above, it is important to get the accurate value of the heat release of the later-age concrete, but having
the  devices  to  accurately  measure  later-age  concrete  adiabatic  temperature  rise  is  limited  in  current  practice.
Methodologies  and  measuring  devices  alike  intended  to  improve  the  measurement  accuracy  of  concrete  adiabatic
temperature rise are in development. For example, Rlem proposed the adiabatic approximate device with limited heat
release  for  measuring  the  adiabatic  temperature  rise  of  concrete,  which  is  adjusted  by  a  reasonable  margin.  Many
previous researchers (Bamforth (1990), Sivasundaram (1992), Bentz (1998), Pinto (1999), et al.) have improved several
aspects of the adiabatic thermometer [7 - 11] or have proposed various hydration heat models [12 - 17].

The current resolution of measuring equipment is limited to 0.005 °C, which is sufficient for testing the adiabatic
temperature rise of the early-age concrete, but inadequate for the later-age moderate heat concrete. How to predict or
present the adiabatic temperature rise of later-age concrete has been attracted many researchers’ attention. G.X. Zhang
has developed an adiabatic heat combined model of high content fly-ash  concrete based on  laboratory tests  and in situ
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monitoring data.  Using G.X. Zhang’s model,  back analysis  on the adiabatic heat  parameters of  concrete can be
conducted to present the heat release of later-age concrete [5].

G.X.  Zhang’s  model’s  model  is  mainly  based  on  fitting  and  back  analysis.  But  previous  data  cannot  precisely
represent the later data when using fitting and back analysis method. Although the adiabatic temperature rise of later-
age  moderate  heat  concrete  could  not  be  measured  accurately,  considering  the  heat  release  of  the  concrete  is
accomplished with the increment of the concrete strength, the relationship between concrete strength development and
hydration heat release can be studied to predict the heat release of later-age concrete.

2.  RELATIONSHIP  BETWEEN  HEAT  RELEASE  OF  LATER-AGE  CONCRETE  AND  CONCRETE
STRENGTH DEVELOPMENT

2.1. Thermal and Strength Properties of Concrete’s Cementitious Materials

Because of the insufficient accuracy of testing device, it is generally believed that the adiabatic temperature rise of
later  age  concrete  cannot  be  precisely  measured.  However,  the  compressive  strength  of  later-age  concrete  can  be
measured  easily.  Thus,  the  correlated  model  of  concrete’s  compressive  strength  and  hydration  heat  release  can  be
established to predict the amount and speed of hydration heat release of later-age concrete.

Concrete’s cementitious materials include: dicalcium silicate (C2S), tricalcium silicate (C3S), tricalcium aluminate
(C3A), tetra calcium aluminoferrite (C4AF) and fly ash. The hydration heat release of tricalcium aluminate (C3A) and
tetra calcium aluminoferrite (C4AF) is more than double the amount of dicalcium silicate ( C2S), but their contribution
to  the  compressive  strength  of  concrete  is  only  10% of  dicalcium silicate  (C2S).  The  heat  release  per  unit  mass  of
dicalcium silicate (C2S) is half of tricalcium silicate (C3S), but it can still provide the same compressive strength as
tricalcium silicate (C3S). Considering the hydration reactions of tricalcium silicate (C3S), tricalcium aluminate (C3A)
and tetra calcium aluminoferrite (C4AF) are usually completed within 28 days, the hydration reactions of dicalcium
silicate (C2S) and fly ash continue even after 28 days. Thus, more hydration heat release is required within 28 days
rather than after 28 days in order for the same amount of compressive strength to be generated.

2.2. Thermodynamic Characteristics and Basic Assumption of the Model

During  the  early  stage  of  concreting,  the  cement’s  hydration  development  is  closely  related  to  the  curing
temperature.  But  in  the  later  stage  of  concreting,  the  cement’s  hydration  development  has  nothing  to  do  with  the
temperature.  When  the  age  is  over  28  days,  the  concrete  hydration  heat  release  rate  is  slightly  correlated  with
temperature  development.

Based on the above, the theoretical derivation of this paper is based on the following two assumptions: (1) The
concrete’s compressive strength is mainly contributed by the hydration products of cementitious materials (namely, the
unhydrated cementitious materials will not contribute to the compressive strength); (2) For concrete over 28 days, the
amount of hydrated cement can be converted into the equivalent amount of hydrated dicalcium silicate (C2S) according
to the contribution of per unit mass of cementitious material to the concrete compressive strength,.

In order to study the relationship between concrete’s thermal mechanical properties, the following contents needed
to be researched: (1) concrete’s compressive strength and heat release contributed by the complete hydration of per unit
mass  of  cementitious  materials;  (2)  the  relationship  between  the  content  of  cementitious  material  and  concrete’s
compressive strength.

2.3. Relationship Between Cementing Material’s Hydration Heat and Compressive Strength

According to Bogue and J. C.Wang’s research results (research on Portland cement hydration and its progress), the
heat generated per unit mass from tricalcium silicate (C3S) is 1.93 times that of dicalcium silicate (C2S). The amount of
hydration heat generated from tetra calcium aluminoferrite (C4AF) is 1.61 times that of dicalcium silicate (C2S). The
hydration development of tricalcium aluminate (C3A) is 3.33 times faster than dicalcium silicate (C2S), and the heat
generated per unit mass of fly ash is 0.75 times that of dicalcium silicate (C2S) [18, 19]. It could be considered that the
hydration of tricalcium aluminate (C3A) and tetra calcium aluminoferrite (C4AF) is completed after 28 days. Set the
content of tricalcium silicate (C3S), dicalcium silicate (C2S), tetra calcium aluminoferrite (C4AF), tricalcium aluminate
(C3A) and fly ash to A, B, C, D and E respectively. The ratio of hydration heat generated per unit mass of cementitious
materials after 28 days to the amount before 28 days is:
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(1)

where λ and β represents the hydration ratio (i.e., ratio of hydrated amount to the total amount of a cementitious
material)  of  various  cementitious  materials  on  or  after  28  days.  The  hydration  ratios  of  tricalcium  silicate(C3S),
dicalcium silicate (C2S), and tricalcium aluminate (C3A) on the 28th day are λa, λb, λe, respectively. The hydration ratios
of  tricalcium  silicate  (C3S),  dicalcium  silicate  (C2S)  and  tricalcium  aluminate  (C3A)  after  28  days  are  βa,  βb,  βe,
respectively.

Other substances in cement such as magnesia oxide (MgO), sulfur trioxide (SO3) affect the heat release of concrete,
and the effects of such elements usually take place in the early stage of hydration. Their effect on Q can be considered
according to Eq.(1).

According  to  European  Norm  EN  196-1:  187,  the  compressive  strength  of  cement  is  commonly  known  as  the
compressive  strength  of  concrete  or  mortar  that  is  contributed  by  materials  in  the  cement,  such  as  cementitious
materials.  According to Bogue’s research,  the compressive strength contributed per unit  mass of tricalcium silicate
(C3S) and dicalcium silicate (C2S) for concrete after 28 days are the same, and the compressive strength contributed by
tricalcium  aluminate  (C3A)  and  tetra  calcium  aluminoferrite  (C4AF)  is  only  10%  of  the  compressive  strength  of
dicalcium silicate  (C2S).  The compressive  strength  contributed by per  unit  mass  of  fly  ash is  about  75% as  that  of
dicalcium  silicate  (C2S)  (Although  Fly  ash  contribution  to  the  concrete  compressive  strength  various  by  kind,  the
contribution of fly ash to the concrete compressive strength can be obtained by the ration test of concrete, which is
about 75% of dicalcium silicate (C2S) in this  paper).  Based on the research results  of  Bogue et  al.,  the ratio of the
compressive strength contributed by per unit mass of cementitious materials after 28d and before 28 d can be deduced
as:

(2)

where coefficients A~E, λ and β are the same as Eq.(1). Considering that the compressive strength contributed per
unit mass of cementitious materials in the early cementing stage is different after 28 days, a constant k exists; however,
its value needs to be further analyzed.

The ratio of the amount of hydration heat release required for producing a per unit of compressive strength after and
before 28 days is:

(3)

The coefficient λ is a constant value, and is obtained by testing. If testing results are not available, then λa = 0.7, λb =
0.2 and λe = 0.4 are used. Also, λa ε [0.6,0.8], λb ε [0.1,0.3] and λe ε [0.3,0.5] will not greatly influence the calculation
results.  If  retarder  or  an  early  strengthen  agent  is  not  added,  then  λa  =  0.7,  λb  =  0.2  and  λe  =  0.4  will  satisfy  the
engineering requirements.

2.4. Adiabatic Temperature Rise Model of Later-age Concrete

According to Eq.(2), the concrete compressive strength on the 28th day and the compressive strength at the age of t,
the adiabatic temperature rise at the age of t can be calculated:

(4)

Where ft and f28 are the concrete compressive strength at the age of t and 28d. θ28 is the adiabatic rise of concrete on
28d.
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3. VERIFICATION OF THE MODEL

3.1. The Amount of Hydration Heat Generated Per Unit Mass of a Single Mine

Presently, there is little discussion regarding the ratio of hydration heat generated per unit mass of each mine, but
there remains a lack of understanding about the total amount of hydration heat generated per unit mass of a single mine.
It is closely related to the computational method of a single mine’s hydration heat. The method used for calculating a
single mine’s hydration heat is based on the mine’s content based on the cement’s chemical composition. The total
amount of hydration heat generated by the cement is measured. The single mine’s hydration heat is calculated using the
least square method. In order to measure the cement’s ultimate amount of hydration heat release, the testing process can
last up to a year or more and must satisfy the heat balance principle, so as to ensure the accuracy of computational
results. Considering that even the most advanced adiabatic thermometer can presently only guarantee the measurement
accuracy within 28 days, it will be extremely difficult to measure the total amount of hydration heat generated for over
one year accurately.

Based on the above, the amount of hydration heat generated per unit  mass of a single mine takes the following
values:  tricalcium silicate (C3S) = 500s,  dicalcium silicate (C2S) = 260s,  tricalcium aluminate (C3A) = 866s,  tetra
calcium aluminoferrite (C4AF) = 420s, sulfur trioxide (SO3) = 624s, free calcium oxide (F-CaO) = 1186s, magnesia
oxide (MgO) = 850s and Fly-ash = 209s (s is a parameter, and s=1.0 is a result tested by Bogue).

3.2. The Relationship Between Final Hydration Rate of the Cement and the Water to Cement Ratio

When measuring the total  amount  of  hydration heat  generated by cement,  the cement  hydration ratio  is  closely
related to the water to cement ratio. Without fly ash, when the water cement ratio reaches 2.0, cement can be hydrated
by 95%. But when the water cement ratio reaches 0.4, only 70% of the cement is hydrated. The relationship between the
water to cement ratio and hydration extent is as follows [20, 21].

(5)

Where, w/ cm is water-binder ratio, PFA is the ratio of fly ash mass to the total mass of cementitious materials, and αu

is the cement’s hydration degree.

Eq.  (4)  is  calculated  under  the  standard  curing  conditions.  The  acceleration  of  the  initial  reaction  rate  at  high
temperatures in the early stage prevents the subsequent hydration reaction, and does not benefit the ultimate hydration
of concrete. Therefore, for concrete with high hydration heat in the early stage, the ultimate hydration extent of the
adiabatic  temperature  rise  sample  is  obviously  less  than  Eq.(4).  The  cement’s  hydration  ratio  must  be  calculated
accurately to estimate the ultimate value of adiabatic temperature rise according to the heat release of each single mine.
Hence, for the verification of Eq. (3), only the concrete with small ultimate value of adiabatic temperature rise can be
adopted.

3.3. The Result of the Experiment

This paper adopts the mixed moderate heat concrete in the Baihetan, Kala and Yangfanggou projects to verify Eq.
(3), with the verification result shown in Table 1. The verification result shows that when k = 0.65 and s = 1.38, there is
a small difference between the ultimate value of adiabatic temperature rise estimated according to the heat release of
each single mine and the ultimate value of adiabatic temperature rise calculated by Eq. (3). Thus, the temperature rise of
later-age concrete can be obtained according to the adiabatic temperature rise and compressive strength of concrete
more than 28 day age.

Table 1. Experimental data.

Item Material 1 Material 2 Material 3 Material 4
Tricalcium silicate (C3S,kg) 39.78 46.02 48.9 58.48
Dicalcium silicate (C2S,kg) 32.64 37.76 40.54 45.74

Tricalcium aluminate (C3A,kg) 7.14 8.26 1.91 2.15
Tetra calcium aluminoferrite (C4AF,kg) 12.95 14.986 18.45 20.8

Sulfur trioxide (SO3,kg) 1.77 2.05 3.4 3.9
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Item Material 1 Material 2 Material 3 Material 4
Free calcium oxide (F-CaO,kg) 0.00 0 0.25 0.28

Magnesia oxide (MgO,kg) 4.90 5.7 4.8 5.54
Fly-ash(kg) 55.2 63.0 53.0 60.7

ξ 0.279 0.280 0.276 0.281
w/ cm 0.52 0.45 0.5 0.45

PEA 0.35 0.35 0.3 0.3
f/f28 2.2 2.1 1.73 1.86
αu 0.93 0.91 0.89 0.89

28 d adiabatic temperature rise (°C) 17.7 19.7 22 24
Ultimate value of adiabatic temperature rise estimated by heat release of single mine (s =1.38) (°C) 23.8 26.7 25.4 28.6

Temperature rise calculated in this paper (k = 0.65) (°C) 23.6 25.7 26.4 29.8
Difference (°C) 0.6% 3.9% 4.0% 4.1%

According to the verification result, the concrete mixed with fly ash and blended with moderate heat cement did not
exhibit  much of a difference between the amount of hydration heat  release required for producing the compressive
strength after 28 days. According to the result, the fly ash content and dicalcium silicate (C2S) content of Material 1 and
Material 2 are more than that of Material 3 and Material 4, and their long-term strength development and adiabatic
temperature rise are both more than Material 3 and Material 4. Therefore, it can be seen that the long term strength
development of concrete containing dicalcium silicate (C2S) or mixed with fly ash exhibited a lower hydration heat in
the early stage. However, the concrete containing dicalcium silicate (C2S) or mixed with fly ash had a higher hydration
heat in the later stage. The calculation of long term slow hydration heat can also form a greater temperature difference
between the interior and exterior of the cement, contributing to concrete cracking on the surface or prolonging pipe
cooling to a later period. Therefore, when using moderate concrete, the pipe cooling time needs to be lengthened to
eliminate the adverse effect caused by long-term hydration heat.

4. DISCUSSION

The model of this paper was verified by the experiment data using concrete samples. However, the most directly
and accurate way to verify the result and get the exact value of k in Eq.3 is using the temperature rise data of mass
concrete dams after pipe cooling. Due to lack of the long-term temperature rise (strength) rise data of concrete in mass
dams and corresponding concrete composition, this work is hard to complete now. But the model can be improved in
the further study.

CONCLUSION

During  this  analysis,  the  hydration  heat  model  of  long-stage  concrete  based  on  the  compressive  strength
development was established and the accuracy of the model was verified by experiment. The research results of this
paper also showed that the long-term strength development of concrete containing dicalcium silicate (C2S) or mixed
with fly ash, as well as its lower hydration heat in the early stage, was beneficial for improving the pipe cooling effect
and controlling temperature peaks in the early stages. However, the pipe cooling needed to be extended in order to
eliminate the adverse effect caused by long-term hydration heat.
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